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List 133 Students On Honor Roll
For Winter Term
The following students were on the honor roll for the winter term:
3.29 Allen Paulson; 3.18 Rosalie Critchfield; 3.00 Eva Danielsen, Marguerite Gilbert; Marilyn Gilbertson; 2.88 Sylvia Lanning; 2.82 Vivian Ramm, Barbara Werner; 2.80 Warren Smith; 2.77 Harold Hanson, Bernice Thompson; 2.75 Jane Bayler; Robert Clevenger, Walter Hobenken, Virgil Joliott, Nancy Staley; 2.71 Edith Bayoum, Glen Davies, Jean Hemstreet, Ted Walton, Ben Nelson, Ronnie Utley; 2.67 Calvin Nakamato; 2.65 Joseph Nelson, Barbara Macom, Roland Riddell; 2.59 Howard Keller; 2.58 William Coddaire; 2.57 Marcella Lenton.
2.50 Jean Campbell, Harold Datta, Arthur Gesner, Betty Pettit, Roberta Robertson, Ronald Schenck, Anne Sprick, Faith Tate; Kathleen Taylor, Marilyn Anderson, Edith Fischer, Irene Kirsch, Edgar Milieu, Carl Tegelrud; 2.46 Allain Newdick; 2.44 Alice Bailey, Ruth Bierbaum; 2.41 Raymond Bierbaum, Russell Kreider, James Lally; 2.38 Mary Neil; 2.33 Roland Schmid.
2.33 Mary Galey, Frederick Keener, Charles Rea, Lester Wagner; 2.32 Emmerick Dickman, Edgar Littau, George Matchan, Charles Pfeiffer, Glumor Pike; 2.26 Elville Heenan, Clyde Traum; 2.25 Dorothy Brem, Arthur Englund, Lorraine Erickson; 2.23 Thomas Lanesboro; 2.25 Nora R. Cory, Winona; 2.22 Edward De Lena Austin; 2.22 Laurice Anderson; 2.20 Judy Fenderson; 2.19 George Matchan, Richard Roth; 2.17 Jeanne Berg, Louise Wagner; 2.14 Elaine Sanden; 2.13 Roger Moren; 2.11 Raymond Yantes; 2.10 John Fellers, Richard Kilstein; 2.06 Fredrick Marpee, Carl Nelson, guitar; 2.05 Laura R. Kuehl, piano; 2.05 William Raymond, Shirley Zimbras; 2.17 Thomas Baab.

Time Out For Spring
The yearly plague of spring fever is again taking a toll of college students. Bill Duffy, Great Neck, N.Y., and Bernice Ecklund, Red Wing, victims of the sickness, have set the pace on the campus by taking full advantage of the brief, sunny moments between snowstorms. The books seen in the above picture are non-props. Bill and Bernice are putting forth an honest effort in preparation for the mid-quarter exams.

Repairs at Morey to Create Additional Dormitory Space
Plastering and redecorating at Morey Hall are expected to be completed this spring and summer, according to Dr. Nels Minne. The majority of the work will consist of plastering to make additional rooms available that are not in use because of cracked and water-soaked plaster. Minor repairs in plumbing may also be made.
Dr. Minne pointed out that the $1,600 allotted for the plastering was a special appropriation. The state of Minnesota requires that dormitories of state institutions finance themselves and take care of replacements and ordinary repairs.
"A request has been made for additional dormitory facilities," Dr. Minne said. This would be an addition to Shipstad hall which was not completed according to plans when constructed in 1930. Shortage of building materials after World War I was the reason it was completed. He said a request has also been made for reconditioning the heating system of the dormitories.
"The two men's dormitories will be used again next year, and Ogles hall will be kept in use, if needed," said Dr. Minne.

New Chess Club To Be Organized
Students and faculty interested in playing or learning to play chess will meet April 30 in room 36.
A chess club may be organized if enough persons are interested. The club would be instructed by Harry R. Jackson, industrial arts supervisor.

Mendelssohn Singers Arriving Home Today
Action
At the request of Frank Sheehan, resident director of Winona World-Teacher's college, a meeting of the Representative Council was held Thursday in the auditorium at 2:30 p.m. to take action on matters which have been filed by certain students regarding food conditions at Money Hall.

SUMMER SCHOOL PLANS MADE
Applications are now being accepted for the summer session by the registrar of the college. The eleven week period will be divided into a six week session and a five week session, according to Dr. William Verhage, dean of the college.
Among the new courses planned will be history of Russia to be taught by Dr. H. W. Zweigain, Freudenthal, professor of history at the College of St. Teresa, and a course in United Nations, taught by Dr. Verhage.
An institute in international understanding will be featured during the first summer session June 8 to July 18.
"Race Prejudice, and Democracy" is the first lecture to be given June 18 by Robert R. Hosenkawa, journalism and English instructor.
Dr. Freudenthal will lecture on "The Impact of Russia's Expansion and the United States," July 3. Dr. Freudenthal, while in Breslau, Germany, and came to the United States ten years ago after studying at the Universities of Breslau, Leipzig, and Paris. He taught at Carleton college and has been on the staff of the Blue Book, Greensburg, Pa., and Kansas State Teachers College, Emporia, Kansas.
"American Leadership and the United Nations," is the lecture to be given by Dr. Verhage, June 25. A concluding panel discussion is planned by one or two prominent local residents.
Meetings will be held in Maxwell library on successive Wednesdays from 4:00 to 5:00 p.m. Dr. Verhage will also give the charge of the first session and Dr. G. R. Galllegos will give the second session from July 21 to August 25.

Annual Home Concert To Be Given May 3
After a week of touring the northern part of the state, the Mendelssohn club will return to Winona tonight. The club will present its annual home concert.
The club which is composed of 23 women students presented nine concerts during ten appearances, in appeared April 21 in Duluth. An afternoon program at Duluth Central High school was followed by a concert that evening at the teachers college.
After a radio broadcast in Duluth the afternoon of April 22, the group went to Two Harbors to sing at the high school.
Other concerts were given at Floodwood and at Pine City. On April 24, the club will give a concert in Lakeville, and Rice Lake, Wis., April 24; and at Rice Lake, Wis., April 25. The club will give several "between act" selections, including a novelty number by Clydes Davis and Pippinstein, a pantomime to Spike Jones' recording, "Cock- a-Doodle Doo Doo Doo Doo," written by Max Davis and Bill Hill of Winona, played "Begin the Be- guine" as a violin solo and Judy Fenderson, Winona, and Etta Nilsen, Plainview, present, "Saint Louis" by Shashkovich. Three piano solo- nos, "Romance in F Sharp," by Schuman; "Cle de Lune" by Debussy; and "Saliegietto" by Bach were played by Judy Fenderson, Shirley Carlson, two sopranos, and "Begin the Beguine" as a violin solo and Judy Fenderson, Winona, and Etta Nilsen, Plainview, present, "Saint Louis" by Shashkovich. Three piano solo- nos, "Romance in F Sharp," by Schuman; "Cle de Lune" by Debussy; and "Saliegietto" by Bach were played by Judy Fenderson, Shirley Carlson, two sopranos, and "Begin the Beguine" as a violin solo and Judy Fenderson, Winona, and Etta Nilsen, Plainview, present, "Saint Louis" by Shashkovich. Three piano solo- nos, "Romance in F Sharp," by Schuman; "Cle de Lune" by Debussy; and "Saliegietto" by Bach were played by Judy Fenderson, Shirley Carlson, two sopranos, and "Begin the Beguine" as a violin solo and Judy Fenderson, Winona, and Etta Nilsen, Plainview, present, "Saint Louis" by Shashkovich. Three piano solo- nos, "Romance in F Sharp," by Schuman; "Cle de Lune" by Debussy; and "Saliegietto" by Bach were played by Judy Fenderson, Shirley Carlson, two sopranos, and "Begin the Beguine" as a violin solo and Judy Fenderson, Winona, and Etta Nilsen, Plainview, present, "Saint Louis" by

Four Attend IRC Convention
Four W.S.T.C. students were among delegates representing more than 700 members and 250 universities who met at Carleton college, Northfield, last week for the annual convention of the Mississippi Valley International Relations clubs.
Representing the Winona club were: Margaret F. Baxter, Lawrence Collin, Roscoe Degan, Herbert Hohenthal, and Henry Hoo- key. The T.C. delegation left Friday morning and returned Saturday afternoon.
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You all know the advantages of a small school: closer contact with fellow students; more consideration and attention for the individual and participation in class periods. But have you noticed the close talk kept on the campus that must to some extent be a result of which are to please the instructor and not for self-initiated purposes. This attitude seems practical to get the good will of the teachers for those over-exerted marks. Some narrow-minded teachers check on membership to certain clubs to influence the grade. This attitude seems practical to get the good will of the teachers for those over-exerted marks. Some narrow-minded teachers check on membership to certain clubs to inflate the grade for the individual and participation in class periods. But have you noticed the close talk kept on the campus that must to some extent be a result of which are to please the instructor and not for self-initiated purposes. This attitude seems practical to get the good will of the teachers for those over-exerted marks. Some narrow-minded teachers check on membership to certain clubs to influence the grade.
Kappa Delta Pi Initiates Eleven

Eleven new members were initiated into Kappa Delta Pi, April 11, in the balcony of the Somsen hall. The new members are: Reina Baker, Chatfield; Ruth Bierbaum, Ely; Dorothy Brom, Winona; William Cerillo, Winona; Mildred Hals, Holliday; Harriett Anderson, Two Harbors; Robert Hungerford, Le Roy; Russell Kreider, Columbia City, Indiana; Edna Pelz, Austin; Gilmore Pike, Egin; Richard Roth, Winona; Evelyn Stephan, Plankinton.

Following the initiation ceremony, a buffet supper was served in the Shepard hall social room. Brother Charles, of the St. Mary's college faculty, was the guest speaker. He showed many interesting and beautiful colored pictures of plants and flowers in the Winona area which will soon be in bloom. As the various kinds of flowers were shown, he commented briefly on their beauty, color, specific locality, the type of soil needed for their growth, and their abundance in this area.

Brother Charles pointed out that he photographed all these flowers in their natural habitats to get a more authentic representation. Another interesting thing he mentioned was that the condition of the soil is important for the color of the flowers. There are very few red flowers around this locality in the fall, whereas blue, white and yellow flowers are quite common.

Several scenes of the Winona hills around St. Mary's were also shown.

T.C. Group Host to A.F.C.W.

Thirteen Minnesota colleges sent delegates to the convention of the Athletic Federation of College Women, held at Whitewater State park, April 11 and 12. Group activities and discussions were the featured program. Topic of consideration at the panel discussions were:

What are suitable activities for W.A.A.? Should the W.A.A. sponsor co-recreational activities? Should they officially be organized in specialized clubs or in one group?

Faculty domination of W.A.A. Play days vs. Sport days. The Management of W.A.A. facilities.

Winona W.A.A.'s acted as the hostesses to the A.F.C.W. delegation. As president of the Winona W.A.A., Shirley Zimdars presided over the general business meeting. Gerry Ryberg was general chairman. The delegates voted to hold the state convention at Mankato State Teachers college next year. Colleges represented were: Carlton, Concordia, Gustavus Adolphus, Hamline, Macalester, St. Olaf, Winona T. C., Duluth T. C., Manistee T. C., Moorhead T. C., University of Minnesota, and Winona T. C.

Three Speakers Here This Month

A wide range of subjects were covered by W.S.T.C. speakers during the month of April. "The role of the League of Nations in American Solidarity" was the topic of an address by Dr. Hugh Stunts, a nationally established authority on South America, on April 9. Dr. Stunts spent his boyhood in India and the Philippine Islands and for the past twenty years has been engaged in editorial and educational work in Chile, Bolivia, and Argentina. While in Bolivia, he acted as translator for the American delegation at the Buenos Aires Conference in 1936.

On April 11 an illustrated lecture on abstract art was given by Mr. William V. Vitorelli, research associate on the faculty of Teachers College, Columbia university.

"The force of education was never so important as it is today," stated George Kabat, an alumnus of W.S.T.C., now with the U. S. Office of Education, in tracing the development of UNESCO at the college on April 14. Mr. Kabat, who is active in the work of UNESCO, traced the development of an international education organization from the time of Robert Kennedy's United Nations organization.

The main purpose of UNESCO is based on the idea "That the defenses of peace must be built in the minds of men."

"Building defenses of peace is not as easy a task as we think," said Mr. Kabat. "It is easier to fight a successful war than to build a successful peace."

"We could win the peace if we would work as hard at winning it as we did winning the war," said Mr. Kabat. "The reason we don't win another war is that we shoot the works. When we talk of peace, we talk in terms of pennies."

Approximately 300 persons attended the annual spring prom on Saturday evening.

The Kappa Pi Art fraternity chose "Spring Frost" with silver and white accents for the theme of the annual Spring prom held Saturday night in Somsen gymnasium.

The dance music of Henry Burton's Orchestra highlighted the evening.

General prom chairman was Mildred Holiday, Two Harbors. Harry Andreasen, Winona, was in charge of orchestra arrangements. Advertising was handled by Nancy Staley, Minnesota City, and Betty Ludtke, Winona. Evelyn Stephan, Plainview, Shirly Lewis, Winona, and Adeline Johannsen, Winona, made up the refreshment committee. Mrs. Constance S. Phillips, Winona, and Barbara Macmichon, Winona, were in charge of ticket sales, programs, and invitations.

All purchasing for the decorations was done by Ray Shera, Winona, Edward Glubka, Winona, Jean Zamboni, Owatonna, and Mary Baer, New Ulm.
JOEY

ON DEM BUMS

It is seldom that a sports editorial is printed on these pages, however, we cannot help but comment today on the stride toward democracy taken by the Brooklyn Dodgers of the National League.

It was "Dem Bums" who heaved the tradition of an unwritten rule and introduced the first Negro player into the major leagues.

Jackie Robinson's record as a college athlete and as a army officer proves him a credit to his race. And the Dodgers' action proves them a credit to the American sport.

As we went to press the Cinderella

men engaged in their first track meet of the season, a quadrangular affair with the St. Cloud Teachers college, the University of Upper Iowa and Eau Claire Teachers college.

This was the first major track meet to be held at Maxwell field since before the war. The golf and tennis teams also engaged Eau Claire in tournaments yesterday. Dr. Galligan's men faced such well known speedsters as Wick and Mickey Cochrane in half mile and pole vault.

George Petrakis, center, and Sonny Dahl roaming in the outer gardens will appear in the lineup as yet, but Prokopowicz the most likely for the catching job with Stan Prokopowicz, catching batterymen, Ev. Mueller, pitcher, and Stan Prokopowicz, catcher, have proved themselves on tremendous hooks to centerfield.

Joe Yantes lined a drive for three bases, and Wally Kannel connected for a solid double.

The Warriors have two south- hand hurlers in Bob Arns and "Muggs" Drugan, lettermen holdovers from last year's nine. "Muggs" pitched the Warriors to their only win last season.

Bob Clossen is considered a bright new prospect on the squad. Bob is a conscientious pitcher and "puts out" on every attempt. He will compete in the broad jump, high jump and pole vault.

SPORT SHOT

What happened to Hal Newhauser following the boarding of Ralph Hodgink. This could well be the end of either player in the big leagues. Remember Joe Medwick and Mickey Cochrane in similar circumstances?
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Luther Spoils T.C. Opener; Victors 9-1
by Roger Mundahl
Luther college downed Winona 9-1 last Saturday and spoiled the opening of the Warriors 1947 baseball season. Luther was held in check until the fourth inning when they exploded for three runs on three hits and four walks given up by hurler Mickey Spence. Previously the Waverly Indians limped the Decorah team to three nines and one unearned run over a three inning stretch. Spence also gave up a run in the fifth. Jack Drugan was clubbed for three in the seventh and two in the eighth. Drugan showed that he was ready, however, as he cut the corner of the plate with beautiful curves, and his fast one was hopping in there. Luther garnered a total of nine hits while the Warriors bagged seven.

George Petrakis was the man with the big stick for the Peds banging out three hits in four trips.

Luther had beaten Wartburg college 13-4 the day before, so it is not understood that their team was particularly superior to the Warriors. Lack of sufficient outdoor practice was one of the main causes for the defeat. Some of the fellows who rode the bench were good ones. In the field were Petrakis, Henry Karle, rightfielder; catchers O'Brien and Prokopowicz, left and second baseman and Drugan, the entire infield to the right of the mound.

According to the reports that came from the game Mr. Weber had the crew springing for his scalp. Maybe a future major league coach (Brook?) manager has been uncovered back of third.

Luther-T.C. Summary
First Inning
Tews grounded out, third to first. McCoochne struck out. Dahl singled to left. Kannel flied to left. No runs, one hit, none left.

Second Inning
Duffy struck out. Petrakis hit to left but was doubled off first by the pitcher. Karle struck out. No runs, one hit, none left.

Third Inning
O'Brien walked. Mueller singled to right. O'Brien was forced out by Tews, McCoochne flew to center. Dahl struck out. No runs, one hit, none left.

Fourth Inning
Kannel grounded out third to first. Duffy walked. Petrakis singled Duffy stopping at second. Karle popped out to the second baseman. Cochran flew to center. No runs, one hit, two left.

Fifth Inning
Spencer struck out. Tews struck out. McCoochne flied to center. No runs, no hits, none left.

Sixth Inning
Dahl flied to right. Kannel grounded out short to first. Duffy struck out. No runs, one hit, none left.

Seventh Inning
Petrakis singled to center. Karle singled to right sending Petrakis to third. Prokopowicz replaced Kannel grounded to the third baseman who threw to second nailing Karle. Prokopowicz attempted to go to second but was thrown out. Meanwhile Petrakis scored the lone Wartburg run. One run, two hits, none left.

Eighth Inning
Duffy, batting for Spencer, walked. Mahiko batted for Tews and rolled out to second. No runs, one hit, one left.

Tenth Inning
McCoochne flied to right. Dahl flied out to center. Kannel's popup was caught by the shortstop. No runs, no hits, none left.

Ninth Inning
Anderson batted for Duffy and walked. Petrakis flied to center. Karle forced Anderson at second. Prokopowicz singled. A double steal worked putting runners on second and third. Drugan struck out. No runs, one hit, two left. Final totals were one run, seven hits, two errors, eight men left on base.

Rain Postpones Sporting Events
Rain interfered with several sporting events during the past week canceling or postponing a golf tournament, a baseball game and a track meet. This will all be played at a later date which is not known at this time.
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Taking off at the start of the half mile run are Lyle (Red) Iverson, Rushford; Bill Markar, Rushford; John Robb, Winona; Jim Enstad, Winona; and Carl Tegfeld, Brooklyn, N. Y. They are among the 25 men competing for posts on Dr. Galligan's track team. Robb and Enstad are rated highly, while the other men have been giving them stiff competition.

McVey's
ICE CREAM SHOP
All fountain items can be packed to take out.
Corner of 4th and Olmstead

Rainy Day Sportscast

SWEDE'S
- - Shorty's Cafe

TOPS IN WINONA

Thursday, May 3

LA CROSSE MAY 3".
A four meet schedule has been announced for the Warrior track team by Coach G. E. Galligan.

The schedule lists: May 3, La Crosse State Teachers at La Crosse; May 16, triangular with Luther and La Crosse at Luther; May 17, triangular with Evansville, Plainfield and La Crosse at Evansville; May 26, Northern State Teachers Conference Meet at St. Cloud.

Six lettermen were among the more than 30 candidates that reported at Maxwell field for initial practice. Lettermen are: Robert Anderson, 100 and 220 yard dash; Herb Berger, high hurdler; Howard Meiers, pole vault; Bill Closs, low hurdles; Dick Roth, half mile; and John Carlson, low hurdles.
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Alumni Notes

A son was born to Mr. and Mrs. Mervale Wolverton, March 25, at Immanuel hospital, Man- kato. Both Mr. Wolverton and his wife, the former Lorraine Halder of Winona, are W.S.T.C. graduates.

Dr. and Mrs. R. R. LeMay, Homer, have returned home after three months in Key West and St. Petersburg, Fla. Dr. LeMay is former secretary of the association.

Margaret Kiefer, 1942, who served with the U.S.O. in Gal- veston, Tex., during the war, recently resigned to re-enter teaching.

Merle Olshon, 1938, who recently received his doctor's degree from the University of Iowa is teaching at the state college in Pullman, Wash.

Walter Lyne is planning to attend the summer session of the Richmond Polytechnical Institute of William and Mary Col- lege, Virginia. He recently discharged from service.

Aberdeen, Wash., is the home of BLANCHE A. GRAFF, biology instructor here during Dr. M. R. Raymond's leave of absence. She attended a meeting of the Pacific North- west Rural and Women's Society of America in Victoria, Canada, last month.

Mrs. Nellie Bolline, 1946, who is now living in Toledo, Ohio, plans to teach in Toledo schools.

Irene Brown McSweeney, 1924, was elected to the regular staff of the Portland, Ore., public schools.

The May edition of the Wino- nan will be the annual Alumni number. Please send in news items of yourself and friends.

EAT AT THE NEW Steak Shop

Completely Remodeled

Ford Hopkins
TEA ROOM

SPOTLIGHT ON A PACKAGE

Here’s a natural for fun. It plays anywhere...at the beach, on trains, boats...and with rich,"big-set" electronic tone, always.

Polyphon: No need to carry it. Just plug it in and start the music. A phonograph for all ages to enjoy.

Candy

Drugs

THE HURRY BACK

Make it your headquarters

Three Faculty Members Attend Conference at U

Dr. Nels Minne, Miss Floretta Murray, and Miss Mildred Bartch attended a regional con- ference on rural education at the Coffman Memorial Union on the University of Minnesota campus April 17, 18, and 19. "The kind of school program that would contribute most effectively to the living in a rural community" was the topic of the conference, which was attended by delegates from 11 states.

Speaker included Allan Kline, vice president of the American Farm Bureau; Joseph Fichter, Master of the Ohio State Grange; Howard Dawson, director of the Department of Rural Education, N.E.A.; and L. M. Simoni, Illinois Education Research Director of the Illinois Agriculture Association. In the absence of the leader, Dr. Schmalz left the discussion group on the kind of policy to be pursued in order to encourage the teaching of needed for effective edu- cational progress. Miss Murray was moderator of the club, concerning the improvement of rural community life, and Miss Bartch was a member of the finance committee.

WENONAH

Copy for the annual has been completed. According to Roy Johimian, business manager for the Wenonah, 2000 copies will be printed and are ex- pected to be ready for dis- tribution by May 25.

PLAYERS PREPARE FOR SPRING DINNER

Plans for the annual formal initiation banquet were discussed at the Wenonah Players' meeting April 1. Frances Langmo, Edna Polk, Jean Joderman, Marilyn Gilbertson, and Jean Zamboni were appointed to the committee for general arrangements. The banquet, honoring new active members, will be held at the Wenonah May 7.

New active members voted in at the meeting were: Harriet Ulrey, Wilbur Quicktrab, Robert Clayton, Dean Austin, Ed Mickey, Robert Goodwin, Barbara Mace- mon, William Wilkinson and Charles Keith.